Abstract-To extend the usefulness of the Michigan Structural Analysis Program (MSAP), a data preprocessing program called PREMSAP has been developed. It is a format free interactive program to prepare the input data for MSAP, and can be run from any terminal on a time sharing computer system. PREMSAP provides the student/engineer an easy and efficient way of communicating the mathematical mode! of his simple structure to the computer and obtaining his results in a matter of minutes without the tedious work of learning and preparing formatted statements for MSAP and MSAPLOT its graphic display partner. It can be used equally well with SOLID SAP or SAP IV.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is prepared to describe the interactive input data preprocessor program PREMSAP to the users of Michigan Structural Analysis Program (MSAP) and MSAPLOT [l] .
MSAP which is a modified version of SOLID SAP [2] , is a linear general purpose two or three dimensjon~ finite element program. Its input format is rather involved for smaIl ordinary structures, especially so, since there are many options available. Many structural problems are quite simple so far as MSAP application is concerned, but unfamiliarity and complicated description and input format often discourage the unitiated from using it.
The purpose of PREMSAP therefore is to provide the student~e~ineer a real easy and an efficient way of ~o~unicating his mathematics problem to the computer, and to obtain his results by avoiding unnecessary and time consuming mistakes, i.e. to bypass the tedious work of preparing formatted input data statements for MSAP and MSAPLOT.
PREMSAP is a format free interactive program and can be run from any terminal on a time sharing computer system. It is written in FORTRAN IV and is operational on IBM 370/H% and AmdahI47OV/6 at the university of Michigan.
. Input data formats of MSAP and MSAPLOT are identical with those of SOLID SAP [2] and SAP IVf3] (in static mode for Cartesian coordinates with element type 9 excluded). Thus PREMSAP may be used equally well with SOLID SAP or SAP IV.
mTrJT~0uTPlrr
PREMSAP is an interactive mode input program developed to lead the user each step of the way to communicate all the details of his problem to the computer.
After the user has defined his problem, with proper sketches and dimensions, from a terminal he calls on PREMSAP. The computer responds by printing a statement requesting some specific piece of information tPresented at the Second National Sym~sium on Computerized St~ctur~ Analysis and Design at the School of E~n~~g and Applied Science, George Wa~i~on University, Washington, DC., 29-31 March 1976. from the user regarding his problem. The user answers back by typing the required information and then returns the carriage. When more than one item is requested per line they must be separated by commas. Either integer of floating point number can be used throughout.
The process of requesting i~o~tion by the computer, and the user's response to it con~ues till the last bit of information necessary to complete the input data for MSAP is accomplished.
All the information received above is stored internally by the computer on two separate files with different formats. The first file is called 'I-CDATA". Its main purpose is to be able to detect errors. The second file which can be either temporary or permanent is to be named by the user as he chooses. It contains the information supplied by '%DATA", edited and stored according to MSAP input format ready to be run in MSAP or MSAPLOT.
It is of course recommended though not essential for simple problems, to read the MSAP (SOLID SAP or SAP IV) manual and get acquainted with finite element techniques prior to running PREMSAP on the terminal.
PROGRAM DICTION
MSAP contains the following eight element types (see SOLID SAP [2] or SAP IV[3] manual for details).
( 
Load data
Number of joints with concentrated loads and moments.
As mentioned earlier, all the data the user enters in the computer is stored in the temporary file "-CDATA" created by the program. The user may ask for the listing of "-CDATA" and check his figures. If there are mistakes file "-CDATA" must be edited and revised.
If no listing is desired or after the corrections are made, the program reads the data from "-CDATA" into a second file ("FILE2") which is to be named by the user himself. "FILEZ" is the required input for MSAP.
The user is now ready to obtain his results by typing
For further details the reader is referred to the illustrative examples in the Appendix.
4. SUMMARY ANDCONCLUSIONS The preceeding interactive program PREMSAP is very easy to use. It is intended to facilitate and thereby encourage beginners (notably engineering students) to use MSAP (SOLID SAP, SAP IV) and MSAPLOT in small size ordinary type structural problems normally encountered in classroom assignments.
PREMSAP is format free and requires a minimal knowledge of the computer and finite element methods.
Use of MSAP (SOLID SAP or SAP IV), and MSAPLOT manuals are highly recommended for an understanding of the mechanics behind the PREMSAP process.
In an indirect fashion PREMSAP may also be used in large and complicated structural problems. Since the overall skeleton of the MSAP input data format is the same for small, as well as large and complicated problems, the user can first obtain his input data ("FILE2") from PREMSAP for a small simplified model of his problem. Then he edits by adding and modifying it directly as required by his large and involved problem, thereby reducing heavy dependence on formatted statements and on genera1 purpose program complications.
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